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f.l H. HOUSER GOES

10 GRAIN MEETING

Chicago Conference of Repre-

sentatives of Mr. Hoover,

to Discuss Buying.

DEALERS. TO ORGANIZE

Operators Propose to 'Cnlt to Do
More Krricient "Work in Help-

ing Kood Administration.
AVhcat Movement Freer.

M. TI. Honser, grain administrator
for the racific Northwest, left last
night for Chicago to attend a general
conference of grain representatives of
the Hoover food administration, "which
will be held in that city Monday. The
meeting was called to discusa gen-
erally matters pertaining to wheat

buying and distribution and to straight-
en out a number of matters that have
come up recently and which interfere
with the smooth working of the food
Jaw.

It is not announced that the Pacific
. Coast wheat price will be taken up
and it is considered probable this sub-
ject will be left to the President.

Price for Coast to Be Settled.
I "With the conference between the

Western wheatgrowers' committee and
the delegation at "Washington arranged.
It Is believed here that the wheat
price for the Pacific Coast will be
definitely settled by the . middle of
next month. In the meantime, the
Coast mills, Mr. Hoover announced, will
have to operate on the Chicago wheat
basis.

While wheat selling In the North-
west is still far from free, dealers re-
port a gradual increase in the move-
ment, as many farmers appear to have
reached the conclusion that the Coast
price will remain where it now stands,
that is, on the Chicago basis of $2.20.
less the freight differential of 30 cents
between the Coast and Chicago.

A good part of the wheat lately
Bold will go to California millers.

rain IJealerM Organise.
An organization of grain dealers, to

tie known as the- Northwestern Grain
JJealers' Association, is being formed
by the dealers of Portland, Seattle,
Tacoma. and Spokane, and it is prob-
able that interior dealers will also
1e taken into the body. The purpose
of the organization, it is announced,
is to bring about general
in the business so that the trade may
work in close harmony with the food
administration and to prevent any
abuses that may come up during the
working of the Federal wheat law.

Incorporation papers are being drawn
up and wlfl be filed at Salem in a
lew days. The head office of the asso-
ciation will be in Portland.

HARBOR CHIEF ROUSED

ACfl'SATlOX AiiAINST PATnOtMEX
QIESTIONFU BY MR. SPEIER.

Confidence la Expressed In Two Offi-
cers Charged With Keeping Con- -

flacated Whisky.

In vestigation into the charges pre-
ferred against Patrolmen Glesner and
Love were continued by Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Ryan yesterday.

The officers are charged by Chris
Lunstedt. a watchman on the steamer
Breakwater, with confiscating a large
quantity of liquor on the night of Sep-
tember 2 and that they never turned
the liquor over to the police.

Captain Speier, of the Harbor Patrol,
Teturned to Portland Wednesday night
from New York and yesterday stated
that he was ready to fight for his men
in the case and that he would stake his
position on the stand that the patrol-
men were not guilty of the charge.

"These men. Glesner and Love, have
done everything in thir power to stamp
out the traffic of liquor from California
on these ships and it is hard for me
even to suspect them of the offense.

"IT the truth were known these men
on .the ship have probably 'framed'
the story to cause the men to lose their
positions on the harbor patrol.. Never-
theless, I am going to dig into this
matter to the very bottom, and 1 think
in the end some persons will get what
is coming to them: whether it will be
Lunstedt or Cleaner and Love, if they
are guilty of the offence, depends on
the evidence submitted."

Mr. Ryan stated yesterday that Lun-ste- dt

had been taken to the steamer
Breakwater yesterday to identify the
men whom he said were on the steamer
the night of the alleged raid, but that
he was unable to find one man that
Was present on that night.

200 ACRES IN GARDENS

School Children Show Increased In'
terest in Food Production.

Home gardens tilled by echool chil-
dren the past Summer aggregated more
than 200 acres and numbered more than
6000 gardens. . There were 33 school
gardens, varying in size from the
60x1 00-fo- ot plot at Alameda Park to the
four-acr- e tract at the Franklin High
School. "School gardens covered 16
acres, nine more than last year.

Gardening has been more a success
than ever before in the Portland
schools and attention is being turned
now to Winter gardens and to pre-
paring the soil for next Spring, when it
is likely a. bigger area than ever will
be given to agriculture by pupils of the
public schools!

ARMY STOCK BOUGHT

Iwo Carloads of Horses and Mules
Obtained at Heppner.

ITErPXKR, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
James Wrye and Carl Smith, buyers

for the Caldwell Horse &. Mule Com-
pany, of Caldwell, Idaho. Bought two:rs of horses and mules here this
week and will ship out today. The ani-
mals are intended for the Government
and will he sent to the front for cav-alr- y

and artillery purposes.

Baby Kats Poison Tablets.
LA . GRANDK, Or.. Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Kdward Bernard Donohue, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kd-wa- rd

Donohue, is dead as the conse-
quence of eating poison tablets. For
several hours it was thought possible
to save the little one. but the struggle
was ineffective. The funeral will be
held tomorrow.
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ONE OF THE VS BENEFIT FOR THE OREGON
EXPENSE TO BE GIVEN TOMORROW.
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eagerly welcomed the
SOCIETT "So Long' Letty," the

musical comedy that opened
at the lieilig. Theater last night. Box
and line parties were the order of the
evening, and wero followed in many
instances by supper - dancing. The
younger element, bedecked in smart
new Fall suits and chapeaux, were
hosts or guests for line parties, and
several of the recently engaged couples
were honor guests for box parties.

Benefits for various objects will at-
tract "the "Portland public tomorrow,
especially the children, one being for
the Baby Home at- the Hippodrome: in
the morning and the other being an
afternoon and early evening perfor'ni-- i

ance for the Oregon Regiment Expense
fund at the Auditorium. '

Before attending the Baby ' Home
benefit a search, of the pantries or
kitchens will be. necessary, as admis
sion may be gained either with a nickel
or any commodity --that the Baby Home
kitchen can use. Onions, potatoes, jel-
ly, jams, crackers.' anything that the
children can eat will be. accepted as ad
mission fees. An elaborate programme
has been arranged also in addition-t-
the motion' pictures, all being especially
planned for. the children.

Mrs.- Philip' Blumauer yesterday en-
tertained with a pretty luncheon in the
Arcadian gardens of the Multnomah
Hotel, complimenting Mrs. Lloyd T. La-ce- y.

of Willows. Cal.. and Mrs. S. F.
Wilson.- - a recent bride. Covers were
arranged at a daintily appointed table
tor 14. Pond lilies and pink zinnias
were effectively combined, and used to
adorn the table. The guests were: Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs. Lacey. . Mrs. M. Bannon,
Mrs. Jack Yates. Mrs. Miles Standish,
Mrs. Stephen Stoddard. Mrs. ' Frederick
Hyskell, Mrs. Franklin A. Freeman,
Mrs. Frank McCrillis. Mrs. J. Cullinan.
Mrs. C. A. Milliman, Mrs. Jay Groo and
Mrs. Frederick Younger. Following
the luncheon the party adjourned to
Mrs. Blumauer's apartments in the ho-
tel, where they passed the afternoon
playing cards. The rooms also were
decked with pink and rose-hue- d flow-
ers, which harmonized with the artisticapartment. ' ".

The special children's matinee to be
given tomorrow afternoon at the Audi-
torium for the benefit of the ThirdOregon Regiment expense fund is cre-
ating a great deal of attention among
society folk. . There will be an evening
performance as well as the afternoon,
showing the film version of Ralph
Henry . Barbour's popular . story of
school life,' "The" Halfback." 'and an
elaborate programme of music anddancing. Mrs. Helen. Howarth. Lemmel,
of Seattle, will give a group of chil-
dren's songs, as well as patriotic songs;
William Boone will give an organ re-
cital in the afternoon, and in' the even-
ing Francis Richter. the blind musician,
will play the organ. The Boy Scouts
of Portland will give a milltarv drill.and two dancing numbers by Kleanor
Geary, who will give her Hawaiian in-
terpretation, and "The Sailor's Horn-
pipe." by Tiny Richards, will complete
an Interesting bill.

Doors will be open" at "1 o'clock In
the afternoon and the evening perform
ance win Degin at 7:30 o'clock. .

At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the
Ladles' Aid Society of the Cathedral
Parish will hold its first meeting of the
season in Cathedral THall. Important
matters will be discussed at this meet-
ing and all members are urged to at-
tend. Plans will be made for the bene-
fit card party to be given this Fall.

At the last week's meeting of theTuesday Afternoon Ladies' Card Club
the prizes in "500" were won by Mrs.
Guy Johnson and Mrs. F. Reed: in
bridge by Mrs. D. A. Miller and: Mrs.
D. A. Fellows. There will be a dancetonight in Cotillion Hall for the mem-
bers and friends of the club.

.. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, of Aurora.
111., have returned home after a two
weeks' visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H, Kramer, of 401 Church,
street.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen P. Noyes have
returned from their vacation at the
coast and are at home at 146 Xorth
Twenty-fourt- h street.

Mrs. W. H. Dunckley's mother, Mrs.
F. G. Oehme, who has been ill for the
past six months, died Sunday at the
home of her daughter in . this, city.'

.

Miss Caroline Cannon, a Lincoln High
graduate, has entered Dana Hall thisyear, and is now en route to the Last.

Miss Louise Linthicum will be a
studen't at Smith College this year.

, -

Bryan Truchot, who spent August at
Seaview, Wash., is now on a hunting
trip in the mountain regions in Mon-
tana..

An important event on the social cal-
endar today is Miss Sara McCully's
luncheon honoring Miss . Elizabeth
Jones, a popular bride-elec- t. Tomor-
row night Miss Genevieve Brooke will

tbe hostess for a number, of the younger
set at a. theater, party ,t the Heiliff
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Theater, with Miss Jones and her
fiance, Maurice Dooly, as honor guests.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam are ex
pected to arrive' early next week from
Detroit, Mich., where Mr. Putnam has
been for. the. past 18. months.,

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 13.
(Special.) Invitations arc out for- the
wedding of Miss Hazel Irene Stow,
Of- - Watsonville. Cal., and William
Geoffrey Hagelstein, of Klamath
Falls, at Watsonville. on September 18.
in the .First Christian- Church. The
brido-to-b- e is a sister of Mrs. George
Haydon. of this city. ' and has visited
here much in the past. Mr. Hagel-stei- n

is a" son of Commis-
sioner John Hagelstein. of Algoma.
Or., and is interested with his lather
in the stock, business there.
- The " Portland Salesmen's Club will

hold its first meeting this season to-

night at the Multnomah Hotel. Dinner
will be served and the rest of the eve-
ning will be devoted to dancing and
other diversions.

,

Rigoletto Martin, of New York City,
a member of the Boston National Opera
Company, is at the Multnomah Hotel
for several days. Mr. Martin is making
a. 'tour of the Northwest- in his motor
car and is enthusiastic over the scenic
beauties surrounding Portland.. .

ffoment CAAy
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all-da- y meeting of the Red CrossAN of the First Presbyterian
Church will be held today from 10 until
5 o'clock in the church building. The
especial duty of the meeting is to hem
100 dish towels which are needed by
the Third Oregon Regiment. All mem-
bers are urged to attend and devote
the entire day to this work.

The Oregon Civic League luncheon
to be given Saturday in the Multnomah
Hotel is creating a vast amount of in-
terest, not only because It is the first
meeting of the season, but for the rea-
son that Wesley Frost, formerly United
States Consul at" Queenstown, will give
a talk. Mr. Frost was In Ireland dur-
ing the period when the German sub-
marines sunk scores of ships off the
Irish Coast, and his experiences, which
he will relate at 'the luncheon, will be
intensely Interesting.

.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
In the interest of state-wid- e registra-
tion of women next Saturday, Mrs. C.
H. Castner. of Hood River, state chair-
man of the woman's committee. Na-
tional Council of Defense, spoke in
this city last evening. She addressed a
large audience of Albany women at the
Armory. A solo by Mrs. Harry B. Cu-sic- k,

a prayer by Mrs. W. H. Lee and
patriotic songs by the audience formed
tne remainder of the evening's pro-
gramme.

The Kpworth Lague-o- f the Wood-law- n

Methodist Church will give ap
exchange social this evening in the
parlors of the church. Refreshments
will be served.

The Glencoe Parent-Teach- er Associa
tion will give a reception this evening
In the assembly hall of the school in
honor, of the new principal, Mr. Fry.
An interesting programme will be
given.

The Highland Parent-Teach- er As
sociation will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock In the assembly room of
Highland School. -

Branch No. 1, Lavender Club, will
meet today at the home of Mrs. Delia
K. Eley, 115 East Seventy-secon- d street
north, at 1 o'clock for luncheon. All
members who have had birthdays In
July, August and September will be
honored.

COOS AND CURRY FAIR OPEN

Racing Prograpame and Livestock
Parades Are Features.

MAESHFIELD, Or., Sept. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The Coos and Curry Fair opened
today at Myrtle Point with an average
attendance and will continue until Sat-
urday; nig'ht. '

The racing programme includes main-
ly half-mil- e events and , will occupy
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after-
noons. Livestock parades will be heldFriday and Saturday afternoons prior
to the racing.

To accommodate the Coos Bay. at-
tendance county road work between
Marshfield and Coquille- - will stop to
permit passage of automobiles during
the fair. The Southern Pacific is run-
ning- trains o.n accommodation sched-
ules.

The fair is the sixth annual one (riv-
en In Myrtle Point. The displays will
later be shown at the State Fair.

phone your want ads to The Orego-gonlan- .-
Main-7070- . A 6095.

Dollar Hair Brushes
An Impressive Value Demonstration I

Owl Stores have always sold hair brushes at $1.00. The naming
of the price is not a war-tim- e problem, but keeping up the quality
surely is. We ABE keeping up the quality in every detail.

All of $1.00 brushes have REAL, EBONY backs black or
natural or coco bolo. The bristle quality is evident at a glance-Sele- ct

the kind you prefer soft or stiff, long or short.

Surprisingly Good Combs at 3 7c
We are quoting this low price

on a big. special purchase of
high-grad- e, hard rubber combs.
The teeth are clean-c- ut and per-
fectly finished this means com
fort and . service. Standard sixe 9 inches long.
unusual comb value see this special 37c lot.

Owl
Shampoo
A superior qual-

ity product. It
cleans the scalp
and leaves the
hair soft and
fluffy. Eradicates
dandruff, too. 2Se
a bottle.

Brush Sets forSoldiers $2$0
Practical

The military brushes
are high-grad- e real eb-
ony backs and selected
bristles, nine rows of
them. They are en-
closed in a well made
leather case no
lost space, no unneces-
sary weight.

.'T4'

Os Stores are headquarter far many things the MoUier need
Stationery, Shaping Supplies, etc

Playing Cards for Soldiers
Yoir particular, attention is called

to the picture on the left which shows
of the features a fine, gilt-ed- ge

deck in a heavy canvas, leatherette
lined case. Tne price is 60c A re-
membrance that will be sincerely
appreciated.

We have big supply ef Playing
Cards at all popvlar prices from 15c to 50c a deck. Tea
get the limit ef valve at Owl Stores.

Saturday We offer cut-pri- ce

that you are sure to appreciate.

Friday and Saturday offer them at 73c, instead of $1.25, the price.

Ameroills Nature's Help Constipation

Arch Supports

$J50
Those who suffer th discom-
fort and pain resulting from
fallen arches will appreciate
this great aid and the price we
quote. It's the "Wondermight"
brand a scientifically shaped,
adjustable metal support that is
leather covered. (See picture
above.) $1.50 is a small price
to pay for foot comfort.

SCHOOLS WILL AID

Terr Weeks' Course in Food
Conservation Established.

CLASSES IN AFTERNOONS

Baking and Cooking: of Meats and
Vegetables Will Also Be Taught

at Same Places and Hours
as Conservation Class.

Food conservation, now a national
problem, will be a special subject for
instruction through the medium of
added classes at the schools. Hy reso-
lution the School Board recently of-
fered the use of school facilities tocarry forward this line of endeavor.Superintendent Alderman asking the
directors to take this step.

Miss Edna Groves, head of the do-
mestic science work of the school sys-
tem, has arranged for duplicate house-
keepers' classes in food conservation
to open at 2 o'clock next Monday after

-

noon at the Girls' School of Trades,
Lownsdale and Morrison streets.

These classes will meet from - to
3:30 P. Monday, "Wednesday and
Friday, and will continue for 10 weeks.
At the close of this time another k

series will be organized, dupli
cates of the iirst. This plan of work
will continue throughout the year if
there is need for it. A nominal fee will
be charged for these courses. The les
sons' for the 10 weeks, have been ar-
ranged as follows:

1. Part 1, Food for the Xec!ding" Factor.
Part 'J. plan of Food Administration Or-
ganization of food conservation; .Federal;
state; local.

2. .Food Conservation Measures Use
local- foodstuffs: uae perishables;, elimina-
tion of waste; conservation of wheat: con
servatlon of fats, sugars, meats; prcserva.
tion of perishable foods; aoequate feeding
lor health.'3 and 4. Wheat Conservation Demon
stratlons of emergency bread.

T. Conservation of Meat.
. Conservation of Fats and Sucars.

?. ' Food Preservatlon--Oemonstrati- of
canning.

8. Food Preservation Demonstration of
vine
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Use Your Common Sense

Really

In buying clothes; let your credit
work for you. It will at CHERRY'S
pay a little down, the balance as you
can, for dresses, furs, sweaters all
you can desire in style, at reasonable
prices. 389-9- 1 Washington U Plttock
block. Adv.

t
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Face
Chamois 10c

We are main-
taining our

and sise
In

of the fact thatpresent marketconditions
call for an

of at
E0 per cent.

merchandising,

Friday and a

M.

;
( Price

Elxactly as on
Bath Sprays arc to fit'

modern faucet.
The tubing length. They

equipped with nickel head.
You realize complete

use one.

we usual

LUBRICATES"
Medical science has clearly dem-
onstrated the fact sluggish
intestinal action needs lubrica-
tion, rather stimulation.
Amerotl paraffine oil) is

lubricant not drug. Taken
an before it reaches
the walls of the intestines and
oils them. A natural, move-
ment . results. Ameroil is odor-
less and tasteless to
A full for 65c

Films
do large vol-

ume business.
Our stock
moving all time.
This means ad-
vanced datings and
you. Always
your films Owl
stores.

Adults, children,

want

usual
quality
standard spite

actually
ad-

vance, least

illustrated the left.
designed

any tub

full

will never bath
pleasure you

for
that

than
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hour meals,

easy

easy take.
pint

keeps

best results
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Fundamentals of an Adequato Die- t-
infants.

that

lu. Methods or Organizing Local roups
Into a Working Unit.

In addition to courses in food con
servation, a baking series will begin
Tuesday, and a class in preparation of
meats and vegetables Thursday. These
classes will meet at the same place and
hour as the conservation class. It will
thus be possible for a housekeeper to
take the three courses at once if she
so desires, or she may take one the first
10 weeks and the othars later. She
may choose either Monday, Wednesday
or Friday for the food conservation
class.

For those who have had first-ai- d

work In connection with Red Cross
training, a class will be organized at

girls' school of trades for the study
of dietetics. In order that teachers
may enroll in this class, it probably
will be given from 4 to 6 P. M. Com-
plete details have not been worked out.
A. course in Red cross work will be

to girls in the high schools.

STREET MAY BE OPENED

Extension of Willamette Boulevard
lie ins Urged.

Proceedings may be started again
for the proposed extension of Greeley
street or Willamette boulevard from
Killingsworth avenue south to Delay
street, making a shortcut between the
Broadway bridge and the outer Penin-
sula district. The Citv Council weft

it

Sage

i

Just as the modern police or-

ganization protects pedestrians
by "safety zones'
in crowded streets, so do Owl
Drug Stores protect its customers
by prescription accuracy.
careful

1 1 aft

special

and modern methods.
Owl Quality is altoays superior.

Owl Service is always dependable.
Owl Prices are always right.

Beauty Brushes 25c
The Trtiie" Massage Brash fine for use

on the face. neck, and arms. Stimulates circu-
lation and leaves a healthy glow. Made of thebest grade rubber.

Powder Puffs 10c to35c
Splendid wool puffs with dainty silk ribbonloop. They are made for service as well as looks.

Owl Cold

Bath

73c
Regular $1J25)

bath

u
are a spray

until

a a

9.

u

the

given

MM. t
Goes

Further

i

Safety Zones
establishing

Theatrical Cream

Sprays

and
It is

in and water,
it a

and
It is of

a fall pound
in

jj
11 ia aooth- - raand (violet, roseand lilac) and because ofstandard Rise caaa for Extracans are

j
A pleasing, effective

violet odor. Generous cakes
wr iwo in a lor

rBOOF)

We are supplied with
which needs no

made-s- ee
picture on right.

endorsed thousands of mothers.
size at

Owl

E. A

For Line Our 192

the project yesterday John
B. Yeon and Amos Benson, the

of the project.
has been taiKea

for many and at time
was when

were These pro-
ceedings since have lapsed it will
be necessary for the or the
property owners to start the move-
ment anew.

Farm IiOan
FALLS. Or.. Sept.

That the Klamath Falls
Farm Loan has

by the Federal Loan Bank at
Spokane has been ab-
stracts of title to the property on
which loans have been asked are be-
ing brought down to date. About 40

VfS''

Write for
"The Guide

free.

Used praised by thousands ofwomen. particularly pleasing
after to dust and wind.Used the place of soap

cleanses thoroughly, produces
natural softness prevents sun-
burn. one the most famousof all Owl

Expense need not be
Tou get for 60c. Sentpostpaid anywhere the U. S.

Red Feather Talcum 15c
eon.ing delicately scented
the nrt,

lie. sixetic
Red Feather Soap 15c

toilet
size IZa

dox IM.

Writing Paper 25c lb.

t'"ds

Baby Pants
(KTOISTUIIE

25c and 50c
well the

"Kleinert" brand,
introduction. Scientifically

the the Heartily
by

AU both prices.

BROADWAY WASHINGTON

over with

The
over years one

and

13.

been

The

IK

sun,

CI02 Sheets)
Tes. full pound for
only 25c! Great

too "Georgette
I, n"
finish, good bodypaper no
or blotting.

At the same price
we offer the

Lav n" 90
sheets, full pound.

Vi&M Our. Optical Department Mezzanine Floor
Eyes Tested Free Service Most Modern Equipment

Mi
AND

Struplere, Manager Phones: Marshall 2000, 1333

Direct to Prescription Room Call Marshall

princi-
pal promoters

improvement
seriously contemplated, pro-

ceedings instituted.
Council

Association Approved.
KLAMATH

(Special.)
Association ap-

proved
announced.

exposure

preparations.
considered.

qual-
ity,

splendid

snagging

popular
"Plaza

loans, aggregating close to $50,000,
have been approved by Land Appraiser
Sanford.
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OSGojlhi
Green Chile Cheese

cheaper by far
than beefsteak

Ask Your Doctor
to tell you exactly why a pure,
natural Olive Oil is such a
wonderful restorative. - Ask
him to tell you why strong
men and beautiful women use
it daily and you will know the
reasons for theever-increas--Mn- g

demandfor

to Health"-It'- s

a

a w a

a

NapoleoH
EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE

OIL
This Is the faf--

Innterl n,1A Ail" ,

ii7 the Tuscan proverb
Put up in a hygienic

fi container lor your

(rrnnS

convenience. sola by
all Grocers- who sell'
the best Olive OH."

A. MAGNANO CO.
Seattle Geuoa
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